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A Canadian brewed company inspiring athletes around 

the world to work hard and play harder.  Our uniquely 

designed performance apparel and accessories pro-

mote this lifestyle before, during and after the game.

Longball is much more than just a regular apparel 

company, it’s a lifestyle.  



ABOUT LONGBALL

 We created 

Longball out of a passion for golf 

and the lifestyle that goes along with it.  With open 

minds and a desire to break the traditional mold of golf, we have 

built the brand on a foundation of high quality and nonstop perfor-

mance.

We strive to keep you looking good and feeling good, from the 1st 

tee to the 19th hole. Team LB’s humble upbringings and our nev-

er-ceasing thirst for discovery are fueling the climb of the Longball 

line. We have sharpened our vision and remember where we came 

from. There is no telling what heights we will reach. 

Moving forward, we are focused on the quality of our clothing and 

the production of a premium product for all users. With the help of 

a creative development team and a global vision, we are pushing 

the envelope in regards to designs, creations and technology. We 

pride ourselves on a ‘by the player, for the player’ mentality when 

designing every piece in the line.

Longball is so much more than just a clothing company. Our team 

seeks to bring excitement into the game of golf by living a certain 

lifestyle and enjoying time with friends and family, whether it is 

before, during or after a round. 

- Team Longball





COAST TO COAST EDITION

This clothing line is 

inspired by Canada’s bustling cities, 

magnificent rockies, vast prairies, dense forests and shin-

ning seas. Every custom design is an ode to the diverse scenery 

and cultural mix that make up the great North. 

We’ve captured the lifestyle of traveling from coast to coast, 

stopping along the way at Canada’s greatest cities and most 

notable landmarks. Every custom design uses a combination of 

innovative fabrics and has a strong focus on attention to detail. 

Just like the rugged coastline and the canvas of a breathtaking 

prairie sunset, you’ll never want to leave your Longball gear 

behind on any trip.



The Longball lifestyle is having a passion 
for the game of golf, a never-ending 

thirst for adventure, a desire for fashion 
and always a positive attitude.



PREMIUM SHIRT FEATURES
The 100% original 

designs combined with 2 different 

technical fabrics will set you apart from the crowd 

while keeping you cool and moving freely. Wear them on the golf 

course, patio or anywhere else you want to feel atop the leader board.

Features:

» Front is a classic jersey knit (92% polyester/8% spandex fabric) with 

a durable 4-way stretch. The entire back is a custom pique knit, 100% 

polyester fabric, for total ventilation

» UV Protection 35 / Anti-bacterial finish / Sweat-wicking finish

» Longball two button plackett with metal snap buttons.

» Heat pressed rubber strip around the bottom of the collar 

» Longball Athletic Fit



2019 Spring Summer Lookbook

Premium Shirts

GRANVILLE ISLAND
MG0300 - Blue

WHISTLER
MG0301 - Grey/Blue

VICTORIA
MG0302 - Blue/Grey

STANLEY PARK
MG0303 - Grey/Blue

GASTOWN
MG0304 - Blue/Grey

YOHO
MG0308 - Grey/Blue

CAPILANO
MG0305 - Grey

OKANAGON
MG0306 - Blue/Grey

MISSION HILL
MG0307 - Blue



PERFORMANCE SHIRT FEATURES

The custom perfor-

mance fabric has the perfect blend of 

Bamboo Charcoal, making it naturally anti-bacterial and odor 

eliminat- ing. Wear it in the most extreme weather or on Sun-

day-Funday – it won’t let you down.

Features:

» Naturally anti-bacterial, polyester and bamboo charcoal blended 

fabric

» UV Protection 35 / Anti-bacterial /Sweat-wicking

» NEW Raglan sleeve on shirts: MG0316

» Longball metal snap buttons

» Longball Athletic Fit
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Performance Shirts

SALT SPRING
MG0314 - Blue/Grey

MT. ROBSON
MG0315GR - Grey/Blue

BANFF
MG0316NY - Navy

MT. ROBSON
MG0315BE - Blue

MORAINE
MG0318BE - Blue

MORAINE
MG0318GR - Grey

BANFF
MG0316GRE - Green

BANFF
MG0316BK - Black

LOUISE
MG0317GR - Grey

LOUISE
MG0317BE - Blue

STAMPEDE
MG0319BE - Blue

STAMPEDE
MG0319NY - Navy



LIFESTYLE & STANDARD 
SHIRT FEATURES

LIFESTYLE:

This hand selected polyester spandex is 

peach face finished and unbelievably soft. It’s so soft you’ll 

swear it’s your favorite cotton t-shirt. You will be wearing this from 

the office to the course with out missing a beat.

Features:

» Peach face finished polyester spandex for an extremely soft handle.

» Classic jersey knit, 95% polyester / 5% spandex fabric, with a dura-

ble 4-way stretch.

» Longball Polo Fit – straight cut sides seams and slightly longer back.

  

STANDARD :

Although it might appear standard - external stitching enhanced 

seam durability will keep you in-balance. Don’t let this sleeper pick 

fool you – there’s more under the hood than you expect.

Features:

» Custom pique knit (100% polyester) that provides total ventilation.

» Longball Standard Fit
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Lifestyle Shirts

ATHABASCA
MG0322BE - Blue

ATHABASCA
MG0322NY - Navy

ATHABASCA
MG0322BK - Black

ATHABASCA
MG0322GR - Grey

Standard Shirts

JASPER
MG0321BK - Black

JASPER
MG0321NY - Navy

JASPER
MG0321BE - Blue



SWEATERS & BOTTOMS 
FEATURES

SWEATERS:

This performance sweater is your every-

day go- to, with the performance features you demand day to 

day. It combines two technical fabrics with sweat-wicking and 

quick-dry finishes. Throw it on while running errands or going low on 

the golf course – it’s up for anything.

Features:

» Pure colored polyester spandex fabric, with sweat-wicking, 

quick-dry and a fine brush finishing.

BOTTOMS:

These performance pants and shorts were made to handle it all. The 

polyester spandex combination and flexible waistband will give you 

extra stretch and movement without getting the way of your swing.

Features:

» Two-way stretch with 95% polyester and 5% spandex fabric.

» Anti-bacterial finish to eliminate smell.

» Flex waistband with laser-cut, rubber-gripping for extra comfort 

and support.
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Performance Sweaters

MOUNTAINEER
MS0202GR - Grey

PRINCE ALBERT
MG0203 - Black

Performance Bottoms

MANITOU
MP0300WBK -White/ Black

MANITOU
MP0300GR - Grey

MANITOU
MP0300BE - Blue

GRASSLANDS
MST0300GR - Grey

GRASSLANDS
MST0300WBE - White/Blue

GRASSLANDS
MST0300BE - Blue

Also available in:

Also available in:

Also available in:



Lifestyle choices can take you around 
the world, down the fairway or across 
the street. No matter where they take 
you, fresh LB gear, clean swag and an 

adventurous mind will open up endless 
opportunities.
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Hats

GOLDEN BOY
H0300 - Grey - OSFA

PEG
H0301 - Black - OSFA

RIDING MOUNTAIN
H0302BE - Blue - Snapback

RIDING MOUNTAIN
H0302W - White - Snapback

FORKS
H0303NY - Navy - Snapback

FORKS
H0303BK - Black - Snapback

NIAGRA FALLS
H0304 - S/M or L/XL

ASSINIBOINE
H0305BK - Snapback 

Available in:
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Socks & Accessories

CN TOWER
SX0206 

MUSKOKA
SX0207

PEI
SX0208

BAY OF FUNDY
SX0209

CAPE BRETON
B0201BK - Black

SIGNAL HILL
AC0113



The following programs are avaiable for the 2019 booking season. The booking deadline to qualify for all 
programs is October 25, 2018.  Orders will still be accepted after this deadline.

1. Discount by Order Total

LEVEL  ORDER TOTAL  DISCOUNT  TERMS
TIER 1  $3,000 - $6,000        3%   NET 30
TIER 2  $6,001 - $9,000        5%   NET 30
TIER 3  $9,001 - $15,000        7%   NET 60
TIER 4  $15,001 +         9%   NET 60

• All Longball merchandise qualify towards total booking orders
• Cancellation and/or changes to your order after the booking deadline result in forfeiture of discount

2. Staff Program

LEVEL  ORDER TOTAL  STAFF DISCOUNT
TIER 1  < $1,000             25%
TIER 2  $1,001 - $2,500             30%
TIER 3  $2,501 - $5,000             35%
TIER 4  $5,001 +              40%

• Staff discount applied to clothing pieces being used for staff uniforms only
• The staff discount % applies to ALL merchandise for the Head Professional personal use orders only

3. Sock Re-Purchase Program

SOCK  1st PURCHASE  2nd PURCHASE 3rd PURCHASE 4th PURCHASE
Low Cut        $6.00        $4.50        $3.25          $2.75  
High Cut        $7.00        $5.50        $4.25          $3.75

• Based on 25 pairs of socks for each purchase. Price is per pair of socks

4. Fixtures & Displays Program

ITEM    COST    PROGRAM
LB Table Top Display  $150  Free with a minimum SS19 booking order of $3,000
LB Sock Display  $225  Free with a minimum SS19 booking order of $750 worth of socks
LB Hat Display   $450  Free with a minimum SS19 booking order of 144 hats
LB 4-way Clothing Display $750  Free with a minimum SS19 booking order of $8,000

2019 BOOKING 
PROGRAMS



CORPORATE WEAR
The 2019 Longball Coporate wear has been designed to be a re�ection of your business’ premium image. Our products will
allow your businesss to standout amongst the mass of status-quo corporate wear to not gain a step-up on your competitors but also gain a competitive
advantage when it comes to brand identity. Increase you competitive advantage when it comes to marketing and do it below budget with our outstanding 
prices.

For corporate or event o�erings, please contact us by email at golow@longball.com to get in touch with the Corporate Sales Department. 

Custom Orders (Mens & Womens)

Ready to Ship Orders

O�er a product to your customers and clients that comes unmatched in the apparel industry. Longball o�ers a customization 
program which allows businesses to request Longball premium apparel with custom colors to match brand logos, unique 
blocking and sublimation patterns as well as unique fabrics. Longball carries a premium design services that will leave a last 
impression on not only your business but most importantly your clients who will come back asking for more.

 
FEATURES:
 • Durable, fast-dry polyester/spandex with seamless button placket
 • Fused rubber taping for a stylish �nish and seam reinforcement 
     • Minimize product and �nancial risk with a minimum order of 100 pcs per design.
 • Delivery once artwork approved is 8-10 weeks
 

The Longball ready to ship corporate line provide �exibility without jepordizing quality. Whether you’re looking for day-to-day shirts, event apparel, tradeshow 
attire, or all three, we have you covered. We carry a variety of styles - polos, jackets, sweaters and more - that will give your company the attention it 
deserves. Business’ have the ability to add their logo to a number of Longball premium and performance garments in a varitey of locations so your up front 
and center. 

Designated examples of 
embellishment locations

PREMIUM GOLF POLOS
Various Colors

ATHELTIC SWEATERS
Various Colors

PERFORMANCE JACKET
Black

PANTS & SHORTS
Black or Grey

PREMIUM HATS
Various Colors
Snapback or Fitted

BACKPACK & DUFFEL BAG 

STAFF GOLF BAG
Custom Embriodered with 
Name & Location

GOLF TOWEL
Grey/White



LONGBALL ATHLETICS INC.
402 PARK BLVD N

WINNIPEG, MB

WWW.LONGBALL.COM
GOLOW@LONGBALL.COM


